
Minutes Halifax Sailing Association Board Meeting* 26 Aug 21 

80F, Wind East @ 7, High Tide 

Meeting called to order by Peter Burg, Commodore at 6:30 PM 

Caroline, Bill, Dewey, Chris & Lisa, Dave, KEN 

Motion to accept minutes, Approved. 

Founder’s Regatta went well with 12 boats racing. About 30 participated. 
Special thanks to  Dave Dunn for organizing and running the race. 
   Trish Gibbons, Tracy Daniels for food service. 
   Navy Steve for cooking burgers. 
   Jim Green. 
Commodore’s Notes: 
New defibrillator pads and battery are here. Discussion followed on battery disposal. 
Doors are still being left open after everyone leaves. 
Wasps are nesting; be cautious everywhere. 
Wes Trico is still awaiting the anti-turtle components for the Flying Scots. 
Someone has to investigate the large masts under the Opti racks. If no use can be found for 
them, they will be scrapped. 
Ditto the large collection of sails in the sail loft. Lisa asked if some sails could be used in a sails-
to-totebags project. 
Mike Book has fixed the HSA coach boat. He replaced a solenoid.  
The Instructor’s Class went well with 3 HSA members completing the program. 
 
 
Dewey received no replies on costs for construction of finger docks. He has deeply researched 
building the fingers and resolving issues of buoyancy. Estimated cost is $3500, 2 days 
construction/unit. 
Maintenance issues: replace fascia on west side of building. Replace toilet seats in ladies’ head. 
Complete replacement of piling caps.  
Dewey recommended medallions for regatta winners. Discussion followed: plastic vs metal. 
 
Bill will fix the Capri trailer. Bill wants to be sure that the bill for the backstay is paid and the bill 
for outboard repair is paid. Ahoy is ready to go again. 
 
Caroline reported the club is solvent. 
 
Lisa suggested scheduling Saturday and Sunday workdays for those poor souls who actually 
work for a living. 
Lisa will conduct a make up for the July Capri class. One more adult Sunfish class will be 
conducted on 11 September. 



Chris will hold an ERAU back to school evening sail 28 Aug at 7 PM. Tryouts will be held 1,2,3 
Sep and Learn to Sail will be 4 Sep. a SAISA Conference Regatta will be heal 9 Oct and the 
Intercollegiate Woman’s Regatta will be  held 16 Oct. 
 
Dave Dunn reported good participation in the Founder’s Cup and Thunder Mug . Some question 
as to the location of the trophy. Gilligan’s Run had 12-14 Boats sailing of the beach from Perry’s 
Surfboards to Main Street Pier and back. 
 
Bill reported on a captain who refused to take a passenger in the Founder’s Cup. All expressed 
concern that this violated the “Everyone sails” spirit of the club. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 7:28 PM. 
 
Submitted: 
 
KEN 
 

*Order rearranged to enhance coherence. 


